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Chapter 16

JhÒxokuqokp
vÒ;a lÙola’kqf)KkZu;ksxO;ofLFkfr%A
nkua ne’p ;K’p Lok/;k;Lri vktZoe~AA 1AA
Śrībhagavān uvāca
abhayam sattvasamśuddhir
jñānayogavyavasthitịh
dānam damaś ca yajñaś ca
svādhyāyas tapa ārjavam [1]
Translation — Śrībhagavān said, “Courage, sattva, purity of natural character,
well-set in knowledge and yoga, charity, restraint, worship, self-study, penance,
and simplicity.”
Exposition — Time Conscious great persons become free from physical
limitations by practicing yoga-karma, and thereby settling in Samadhi, become
fearless by uniting with the entire creation. Such great persons, by awakening the
entire consciousness of their mind, attain purity by becoming free from the
blemish of ignorance. Having realized the true character of their self, they are
engaged in self-study. They never give up this ancient yoga-karma so as to
provide inspiration to others. These knowers of the true character of the Time
bless the seekers of this ancient discipline of yoga and thereby perform the
penance of the bestowal of knowledge.

vfgalk lR;eØks/kLR;kx% 'kkfUrjiS’kque~A
n;k Òwrs"oyksyqIRoa eknZoa âhjpkiye~AA2AA
ahimsā satyam akrodhas
tyāgạh śāntir apaiśunam
dayā bhūtẹsv aloluptvam
mārdavam hrīr acāpalam [2]
Translation — Non-violence, truth, absence of anger, sacrifice, not being critical,
compassion towards all creatures, absence of greed, tenderness, modesty and
absence of rashness.
Exposition — Those who have awakened the entire consciousness of their mind
have already given up their limitedness. Being without desires, they are free from
anger as well. Having already accomplished the objective of becoming Time
Conscious, they become calm. They are established in the Truth by knowing the
true nature of the ultimate Truth. In this state of theirs, whatever they say
happens to be the truth. Owing to the realization that the three gunas are the
manifestations of the Time, they do not criticize anybody.
They appear resolute because of their establishment in the immensity. They
appear extremely tender, both physically and mentally.

rst% {kek /k`fr% 'kkSpenzksgks ukfrekfurkA
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ÒofUr laina nSohefÒtkrL; ÒkjrAA3AA
tejạh ḳsamā dḥrtịh śaucam
adroho nā ‘timānitā
bhavanti sampadam daivīm
abhijātasya bhārata [3]
Translation — Brilliance, forgiveness, patience, purity, benevolence, humility,
Oh Bharat! are intrinsic to divine wealth.
Exposition — They become brilliant by knowing the true character of the
brilliance of all brilliance, the unbearable brilliant Time. That brilliance can be
seen around the heads of such great persons as the golden aura by a little
focused observation. Having known the reality of the corporeal aggregate, they
seem to be full of forgiveness and patience. Settled in an even disposition, they
behold all persons as equal. They have already been purified in the fires of yoga.
They observe the ultimate brilliant Time manifested in all the creatures and
thereby become free of self-pride. All these characteristics are evident in those
great souls, who become divine by knowing the true character of the ultra
brilliant Time.

nEÒks niksZ·fÒeku’p Øks/k% ik#";eso pA
vKkua pkfÒtkrL; ikFkZ laineklqjhe~AA4AA
dambho darpo ‘timānaś ca
krodhạh pārụsyam eva ca
ajñānam cā ‘bhijātasya
pārtha sampadam āsurīm [4]
Translation — Oh Partha! Hypocrisy, arrogance and pride, anger, scathing
speech and ignorance, these are the characteristics of the one born with demonic
exuberance.
Exposition — The ordinary people, most of whose mental competencies are
dormant, have a trivial tendency for annoyance. They assume themselves as the
most intelligent and are full of pride. They pass their life in anger and in issuing
scathing speech as they cherish so many petty desires. Such persons, who are
ignorant about their latent divinity, are said to have devilish tendencies.

nSoh laif}eks{kk; fucU/kk;klqjh erkA
ek 'kqp% laina nSohefÒtkrks·fl ik.MoAA5AA
daivī sampad vimoḳsāya
nibandhāyā ‘surī matā
mā śucạh sampadam daivīm
abhijāto ‘si pāṇḍava [5]
Translation — It is presumed that divine abundance leads to absolution and
devilish exuberance causes bondage. Oh Pandava! Be consoled! You are born with
divine abundance.
Exposition — The great persons who rise above the physical limitations by
knowing the divine presence within them through a valorous practice of yoga,
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realize death and by becoming free from the attraction of life within their lifetime
become ‘Jīvan mukta’. Such liberated persons do not mourn those, who are
limited in physical limitations, are ignorant about their divinity, and have devilish
tendencies.

}kS ÒwrlxksZ yksds·fLeUnSo vklqj ,o pA
nSoks foLrj’k% izksDr vklqje~ ikFkZ es J`.kqAA6AA
dvau bhūtasargau loke ‘smin
daiva āsura eva ca
daivo vistaraśạh prokta
āsuram pārtha me ṣ́ṛnu [6]
Translation — Oh Partha! Only two types of embodiments - divine and devilish
are created in this world. Divine has been already elaborated; now know from Me
the devilish nature.
Exposition — Mainly only two types of personalities are observed in mankind.
The first consists of those great persons who achieve divinity by awakening their
immense consciousness by themselves; and the second consists of those devilish
persons who are ignorant about their divinity that is fenced within physical
limitations.
After elaborating upon the characteristics of Sthitarajna great persons, Lord
Srikriśna now narrates the characteristics of devilish persons for the future
generations, through the medium of Arjuna.

izo`fÙka p fuo`fÙka p tuk u fonqjklqjk%A
u 'kkSpa ukfi pkpkjks u lR;a rs"kq fo|rsAA7AA
praṿrttim ca nịvttim ca
janā na vidur āsurạ̄h
na śaucam nā ‘pi cā ‘cāro
na satyam tẹsu vidyate [7]
Translation — The devilish are unaware of both, the worldly inclination and the
relinquishment. They have no purity, no ethics, and no truth.
Exposition — Persons with a devilish nature and a limited intellect do not realize
all their lives as to what they should do and what they shouldn’t. They do not get
even a gleam of the immensity that is latent within them. Competencies of their
mind continue to remain dormant, which is why knowledge eludes them and they
do not attain purity. Not knowing the truth of life, their life gets consumed for
nothing.

vlR;eizfr"Ba rs txnkgqhuh’oje~A
vijLijlaÒwra fdeU;RdkegSrqde~AA8AA
asatyam apratịṣtham te
jagad āhur anīśvaram
aparasparasambhūtam
kim anyat kāmahaitukam [8]
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Translation — They expound that this world is false, it has no basis, it is without
God and is purported for an objective that issues from involuntary mutual
interplay, and nothing else.
Exposition — People with a limited intellect, do not get even a gleam of the
unmanifest Time that manifests this creation due to their dormant consciousness,
and presume that this creation has resulted from the union of male and female
and a combination of different chemicals. The principal interest in the life of such
persons is sexual enjoyment. They consider the reminiscences of the TimeConscious great persons about the unmanifest God, which provide a hint towards
the Supreme Being, as false and to be a flight of imagination. With an intellect
that has no reach beyond the body, they presume that the fulfillment of desires
achieved through the sense organs is the only truth. They cannot even think that
there is a world beyond the senses.

,rka n`f"Veo"VH; u"VkRekuks·Yicq);%A
izÒoUR;qxzdekZ.k% {k;k; txrks·fgrk%AA9AA
etām ḍṛṣtim avạṣtabhya
nạṣtātmāno ‘lpabuddhayạh
prabhavanty ugrakarmạ̄nạh
ḳsayāya jagato’hitạ̄h [9]
Translation — Those clouded with such vision, with a degenerated nature and
with little intelligence, perform hostile and cruel acts and are born to destroy the
world.
Exposition — Such fools experience pleasure in causing the maximum possible
damage to the adversary who causes any obstruction in the fulfillment of their
sensuous desires. Such cruel beings are born time and again in this world only to
perish through the medium of death.

dkeekfJR; nq"iwja nEÒekuenkfUork%A
eksgkn~x`ghRokln~xzkgkUizorZUrs·’kqfpozrk%AA10AA
kāmam āśritya dụspūram
dambhamānamadānvitạ̄h
mohād g̣rhītvā ‘sadgrāhān
pravartante ‘śucivratạ̄h [10]
Translation — Full of hypocrisy, ego and insanity, and taking refuge in the
desires that cannot be satiated in any way, those with impure habits behave at
the behest of false compulsions that are inspired by delusion.
Exposition — Those who have a preference only for sexual enjoyments perform
all their acts only for its fulfillment. Desires of such dullards always remain
unfulfilled. Deluded with fulfilling their unfulfilled desires, these devilish people
get involved in the rituals of propitiating ghosts and spirits or they become
devotees of the propitiators of ghosts, and cherish a hope of fulfilling their own
desires through their medium. Such fools consider the procedures of propitiating
ghosts and spirits to be the great spiritual discipline.

fpUrkeifjes;ka p izy;kUrkeqikfJrk%A
dkeksiÒksxijek ,rkofnfr fuf’prk%AA11AA
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cintām aparimeyām ca
pralayāntām upāśritạ̄h
kāmopabhogaparamā
etāvad iti niścitạ̄h
[11]
Translation — With infinite anxieties that remain until death, they remain
engaged in sexual gratification. They are those who believe this to be the be-all
and end-all of everything.
Exposition — Such people, on account of their narrow mentality, remain in
anxiety all their life due to their fear of death. Fantasizing about the pleasures of
sexual relations, they consider that alone to be supreme. They think of
themselves as the great intellectuals by expounding that the sexual act is at par
with the delight of knowing the unmanifest Brahma.

vk’kkik’k’krScZ)k%dkeØks/kijk;.kk%A
bZgUrs dkeÒksxkFkZeU;k;sukFkZlŒp;ku~AA12AA
āśāpāśaśatair baddhạ̄h
kāmakrodhaparāyạnạ̄h
īhante kāmabhogārtham
anyāyenā ‘rthasamcayān [12]
Translation — Bound by hundreds of bonds of hope, such lustful and angry
persons, desiring sense gratification, make efforts to amass wealth by unjust
means.
Exposition — In the hope of fulfilling their many desires, these people, trapped
in the cobweb of desires are angered when these are not fulfilled. They presume
that more wealth will bring better fulfillment of their desires. Such foolish, devilish
people, in greed of amassing more and more wealth, readily execute the most
heinous of crimes with utmost ease.

bne| e;k yC/kfeea izkIL;s euksjFke~A
bneLrhnefi es Òfo";fr iqu/kZue~AA13AA
idam adya mayā labdham
imam prāpsye manoratham
idam astī ‘dam api me
bhavịsati punar dhanam [13]
Translation — I have procured this today, I shall fulfill that longing, I possess so
much wealth, and I shall procure even more.
Exposition — Such persons are always planning, “I have enjoyed this today, I
shall have even better enjoyment tomorrow. I have earned this much wealth
today, I shall have even more wealth in future. I shall show the whole world that
I am the greatest person in the entire world. All those who do not recognize my
greatness are fools.” They consume their life in such fatuous imaginations.

vlkS e;k gr% 'k=qgZfu";s pkijkufiA
bZ’ojks·gega Òksxh fl)ks·ga cyokUlq[khAA14AA
asau mayā hatạh śatrur
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hanịsye cā ’parān api
īśvaro ‘ham aham bhogī
siddho ‘ham balavān sukhī [14]
Translation — I have killed this enemy, I shall kill others too, I am the Supreme
God, I am the enjoyer, I am enlightened, and I am mighty and happy.
Exposition — Presuming themselves to be great, they consider anybody who
even slightly obstructs the fulfillment of their desires as their enemy, and are
filled with pride my eliminating or defeating him. Presuming themselves to be the
mightiest they continue to make pompous statements of their greatness and ask
if anybody is there to defeat them. “Who in this world is as great as I? Who has
enjoyed pleasures like me? It is me all the way – the mightiest and the most
intelligent. I am exceedingly happy and who else is as happy as I?”

vk<îks·fÒtuokufLe dks·U;ks·fLr ln`’kks e;kA
;{;s nkL;kfe eksfn"; bR;Kkufoeksfgrk%AA15AA
ạ̄dhyo ‘bhijanavān asmi
ko ‘nyo ‘sti saḍrśo mayā
yaḳsye dāsyāmi modịsya
ity ajñānavimohitạ̄h [15]
Translation — “I am wealthy and high born. Who else is there like me? I shall
perform yajna, give in charity and celebrate in joy”; distracted in this manner by
ignorance.
Exposition — The foolish take pride in assuming the traditions of their family
lineage as being the best. They become more insanely perverse by hearing their
praise from other fools who have some expectations from them. They come under
the influence of karmakāndī1 wage-earner, so-called scholars, and on hearing
some statements of false praise from them, perform some yajna, charity etc. and
thereby provide extra food to their false pride.

vusdfpÙkfoÒzkUrk eksgtkyleko`rk%A
izlDrk% dkeÒksxs"kq irfUr ujds·’kqpkSAA16AA
anekacittavibhrāntā
mohajālasamāṿrtạ̄h
prasaktạ̄h kāmabhogẹsu
patanti narake ‘śucau [16]
Translation — With a mind confused in several ways, trapped in the cobwebs of
delusion and obsessively attached to sexual gratification, they plummet into the
sinful hell.
Exposition — Confined in physical limitations, having a predilection for the
senses, busy in fulfilling their urges, trapped in the cobwebs of delusion, and
thinking of the sexual act as the only pleasure, such persons consume
themselves, and with their crooked mentality, plummet into the sinful hell in fear
when death presents itself.

vkRelaÒkfork% LrC/kk% /kuekuenkfUork%A
1

Experts of ceremonial acts and sacrificial rites
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;tUrs uke;KSLrs nEÒsukfof/kiwoZde~AA17AA
ātnasanbhāvutạ̄h stabdhā
dhanamānamadānvitạ̄h
yajante nāmayajñais te
dambhenā ‘vidhipūrvakam [17]
Translation — Egoistic, proud, full of conceit and insanity due to plenty, they
pretentiously worship by untraditional Nāma yajna2.
Exposition — The passionate, who sketch false conceptions of self-adoration and
admire themselves on earning even small riches, being full of desires, they
sacrifice themselves in the fires of anger.

vgadkj cya niZa dkea Øks/ka p lafJrk%A
ekekReijnsgs"kq izf}"kUrks·H;lw;dk%AA18AA
ahanikāram balam darpam
kāmam krodham ca samśritạ̄h
mām ātmaparadehẹsu
pradvụsanto ‘bhyasūyakạ̄h [18]
Translation — Having taken shelter in egoism, pride, covetousness and anger,
spiteful to others, they are the ones who envy Me present in their own bodies and
in others.
Exposition — Charring their life in the fires of anger and always annoyed in an
express urge to fulfill their desires, such persons are always prone to blame
others. They cannot even think of Vāsudev who resides in their heart.

rkuga f}"kr% ØwjkUlalkjs"kq ujk/keku~A
f{kI;kE;tlze’kqÒkuklqjh"oso ;ksfu"kqAA19AA
tān aham dvụsatạh krūrān
samsārẹsu narādhamān
ḳsipāmy ajasram aśubhān
āsurị̄sv eva yonịsu [19]
Translation — Time and again I cast those envious, inauspicious, cruel, vile
humans in the demonic wombs.
Exposition — Such inauspicious, self-despising vile persons are unable to know
the true character of the Time by awakening their immensity. Thereby they
remain afraid of death all their life, and after experiencing hell after death are
born once again in the family of demonic characters.

vklqjha ;ksfuekiék ew<k tUefu tUefuA
ekeizkI;So dkSUrs; rrks ;kUR;/keka xfre~AA20AA
āsurīm yonim āpannā
mụ̄dhā janmani-janmani
2

Continuous muttering of praise
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mām aprāpyai ‘va kaunteya
tato yānty adhamām gatim [20]
Translation — Oh Kounteya! Those fools do not reach Me, but acquiring demonic
wombs birth after birth, reach an increasingly perverse destiny.
Exposition — Such fools with dormant consciousness undergo hellish torture
after death again and again and are born again and again in the families with the
vilest of vile mentality.

f=fo/ka ujdL;sna }kja uk’kuekReu%A
dke% Øks/kLrFkk yksÒLrLeknsr=;a R;tsr~AA21AA
trividham narakasye ‘dam
dvāram nāśanam ātmanạh
kāmạh krodhas tathā lobhas
tasmād etat trayam tyajet [21]
Translation — Lust, anger and avarice are three self-destructing separate
doorways to hell; therefore all three should be given up.
Exposition — Self-flattering sciolists with a dormant consciousness do not realize
that there are three tendencies that are the cause of all the sorrows of their life
and which prevent them from having an experience of the divine immensity of
their mind. The first is their preference for sexual acts and their engagement in
planning the fulfillment of various petty desires, second is their greed to store
more and more wealth for the fulfillment of those desires, and the third is to
continue to burn in anger when that greed is unfulfilled. These three main
tendencies hide the divine immensity that remains latent within them. They enter
hell after their death through these very doorways of lust, anger and avarice.
Those, who progress towards the immensity by recognizing the limitations,
endeavor to give up these three main circumscribing tendencies.

,rSfoZeqDr% dkSUrs; reks}kjSfL=fÒuZj%A
vkpkjR;kReu% Js;Lrrks ;kfr ijka xfre~AA22AA
etair vimuktạh kaunteya
tamodvārais tribhir narạh
ācaraty ātmanạh śreyas
tato yāti parām gatim [22]
Translation — Oh Kounteya! A person, who is free from these three doorways
that lead to darkness, adopts practices of self-propitiation and thereby reaches
the ultimate destiny.
Exposition — A person, who discerns these three doorways to hell that hold him
limited in the body and keep him attached to the objects of senses, becomes free
from their attraction by knowing them. He performs a valorous practice of yoga to
awaken the dormant immensity of his mind. By awakening the immensity of his
mind by the valorous practice of yoga, he concentrates that into the unmanifest
imperishable, brilliance of all brilliance, the Time and becomes one with It by
knowing Its true character.

;% 'kkL=fof/keqRl`T; orZrs dkedkjr%A
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u l flf)eokIuksfr u lq[ka u ijka xfre~AA23AA
yạh śāstravidhim utṣrjya
vartate kāmakāratạh
na sa siddhim avāpnoti
na sukham na parām gatim [23]
Translation — He, who violates the sacred precepts and adopts practices of his
own choice, neither attains fulfillment nor the Supreme Destiny nor happiness.
Exposition — A person who violates procedures in scriptural precepts and
presumes the wisdom of the scriptures as a mere flight of imagination out of
conceit, remains trapped in lust, anger and avarice. He is not able to get rid of
fear in his lifetime nor is able to know the unmanifest beyond death. He cannot
even experience happiness all his life.

rLekPNkL=a izek.ka rs dk;kZdk;ZO;ofLFkrkSA
KkRok 'kkL=fo/kkuksDra deZ drqZfegkgZflAA24AA
tasmācchāstram pramạ̄nam te
kāryākāryavyavasthitau
jñātvā śāstravidhānoktam
karma kartum ihā ‘rhasi [24]

Translation — Know that only the scriptural precepts are authoritative in a
situation concerning appropriate and inappropriate actions, and act according to
the dictates of the scriptures.
Exposition — Words give us the superb gift of memory. All the scriptures that
were authored are the personal experiences of the ancient great persons that
were preserved through the medium of words for future generations. Those great
sages, who, by their establishment in the consciousness of the Void, had a direct
experience of the brilliance of all brilliance, the Time, they, out of their
compassion for the future progeny, preserved in the memory through the
medium of words, that entire knowledge about how they perceived the Time by
developing their consciousness; this was for the cause of all those who would be
willing to understand these signals in the future.

Thus ends the sixteenth chapter named Deva-Asur-Sampad Vibhag Yoga in the
Upanishad of the Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of
knowing the Absolute), the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and
Lord Krishna.
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